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I I^frR0Ducn0N

This project qualifies of^XM-tunities for EDS in the following market segments;

Utilities (power and gas).

TroBi^jortationA-odging (Travel Services).

Retailing.

Distribution (wholesale).

We have concentrated on identifying computer/communication needs in the target

indkistries. In pcnrticulcn*, communication services' needs have been addressed within

each industry sector.

Due to the nature of the project (i.e., ^^sport of next yeea-'s sales/marketing

activities), emphasis has been on immediate opprtunities and not those requiring

extensive investment or develof>ment.

Also, because of EDS's capabilities (x\d position, ariphosis has been placed &n large

contract opportimities as opposed to those derived from the accumulation of many

small contracts.

This project was ccaried out in the following manner:

INPUT studies and available data were reviewed.

Internal INPUT staff knowledge was obtained.

External reviews were carried out with several knowledgeable experts.

The information so obtained was analyzed and structured into this report which is

organized as follows:
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I Introduction.

2 Executive SumnrKry and Recommendations.

3-6 Industry Sector Analysis.

h^^^^^m^mmmmt <md DmmBmh^ includes analysis of the sector

as it affects the ofsqs^ttmftles for EIDS.

AlMi&&tim N»8dst Includes Industry specific and cross-Industry neeck

OS they apply to this sector. Portlcylcr coverage of integrating

functlorte acnm Inchistries. Coverage of communication/computer

systems de>^iopment and operations needs. Only Identifies targets that

make ^nse for EDS.

Aismoae^s for EDS; suggesting types of compani^ and specific mar-

ketitfg ap|»t)aches, concentraticMi points, etc.
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n EXEoirfv^skmMm and recommendations

A. mmmjL

• In eaeh of the indl^try tecteM-s (»ialyzed and aim in 0%erst fhw-e is a boeic

nes«I f©i- new sj^^tis CBtrfiltecture pcrtlculcriy as it stq^rts interfere with

the customer. Thus, this architecture is prirrwrily network rather than

{MtN^^ing or{^iti4 Ihe crchiteeture requires a data base cqsprooch to allow

infwmation a>neet«i to be used flexibly and most effectively.

f^ijeiHiwiaTdottom HDS should pick the major q^lication area impacted

by, md benefitting from, the integrated data ba^/network architecture

to be devd^>ed and sell to that, rather than selling "new

si^sf«i!r^/HH!^wefie-<vc^^ture'* os a general conoipt. Ai^ication areas

woM ificltMje:

Retofl tndtisrtry} inteprotiiar) of PCS md fxiyment systems.

Whoi^ale In<k>stry5 EDI.

Airlines/hotels; resw'vatiwi systems.

Utility industry; customer infc»-mation systems.

• In all four industry sectors examirwd, marketing is very close to the number

one application need. Thus, nuarketing inftMmation systems are a key entry

point.

Re^>mfP9wdgtion ; EDS should sell marketing information systems to

executive levels to ^nerate new revenues and improve ciratomer

service. These systems would particularly leverage customer data

bcms ^tdbiished throu^ the network crchiteeture.
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• Money handling is vital to all organizations and there are special opportunities

In this group of Industries. EDS has some unique opportunities through its GM
developed systems.

RcK^ommgpdsttlon: Across industries, EDS can link EDI and EFTS using

the GM>st^lier EDI system, which is also a payment system. This

^XHfld focus on the retail/wholesale linkage and bock into manufactur-

ing corr^xmies.

Es^Rtiaiiy, GM provides on alternative to the Federal Reserve <xnd

ACH activities. EDS should focus on low-cost end security aspects of

the sendee. EDS could open up accounts In the "GM bank" for these

that cten't go through an ACH, although ACH linkages would still be

supported.

EDS should focus on the money-related activities in these Industries.

• IhPUT estimates th&re are 400-500 c^gtmizatkxis with suffkiient size to be

primary tcrgets:

50 airlineAiotel chains.

50 utilities.

300 retail/wholesale organizations.

These are companies that can spend $1 million per year on an

ai^lication and hove IS budgets of at least $10 million.

Recomm«Kkition ; To prioritize a|:^roaches to these companies, EDS

should select those that have undergone or are going through restruc-

turing. Approaches through the financial orgmizaticMis are suggested

(not the brokers, but the actual investors such as Coniston, Edelman,

etc.). The of^rooch to the investors would be purely financial; reduced

costs of development and operation. In hic^ly leveraged situations this

has significant monetary value to investors and executive. Airlines
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and retail organizations are primary prospects here.

Selectir^ among the industry sectors is probably not as important as selecting

individual organizations. However, the utility industry is probably the least

likely candidate because it has not yet been thrown into turmoil by outside

factors such as dere^lation (airlines) or indi«try restriKrturing (retail).

RfepminrMMKtation ; Target the airiinesAwtels with a small groi^ of

focussed saie^eople. Their concerns are immediate and addressable

(see below). Target another small group in the utilities, primarily

focu^ied on a few applications. Most of the resources should be

tariffed in the retail/wholesale sectors. Rather than segmenting by

retail or wholesale, it is probably more effective to focus on the type of

product, e.g., food, consumer products, auto parts, etc.

Concern about information systenns has reached a high executive level in

airlines and »3me retailers/wholesalers. Thus, a t<^ level approach is possible

in these companies.

fteeomn-^Kkrtiont Target the senior executi%^ with a financial ly-

wiented a|:H>roach. Assisting them with a planning project would be an

effective entry vehicle. A key point is to dennonstrate EDS ability to

help at any level right through to complete c^erations responsibility.
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a irnUTES INDUSTRY SECTOR

• This is ihe lec»t vokrttle of the four sectOTs examined. Information systems

are not vkmed being es CTitical as in other sectws. Organizations are

higWy ce»Ytraliz«j and regullErted. Howewr, crad<s are begiraiing to oppror as

competition and dereguiotion ^ficonne more prevalent.

R»eommeridcitioot Foojs on major cpoHcaticm development arec^ ajch

m cm^mm'WMned ^tems, mariceting systems (new for utilities),

and operotl^i s>^tems such as moving (extension of CAD). Regula-

tory suppcH-t systems are more ^>ecialized but possibilities, particularly

as outgrowths of new customer-oriented systems.

• Some utilities ere moving into new areas such as banking and Insurance. These

are dt>vious cross^setlirig oppcrtunities.

ReeiOffOTt^tetiwi Introduce to utility ^ecutives EDS ca|xrt>Htty of

-rmw^ Itiart into new busineises. ^is Is primerily for inv^tt^-owned

utilities. Internal IS wiW not have this ccpability.
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C TR^I$R3m^ATlQN/L0DGING INDUSTRY SECTOR

• Reservatioi systems are an obvious but risky area of aj^rooch. The need for

new syst«nf« Is rising (^tstir^ ones are up to 20 years old). The fundamental

netwwk structure needs (Kklressing. However, these systems are hi^ly

profitd>le and p^ceived as offering siAstantial conH»etitive

advontc^/disodvontage. Various con«>rtla are emerging primarily in the

international «nviroivnent. Airlines, hotels/motels, wto rental, and other

leisure outlets need these systems.

This is a large expoiditure ai^lication — revenues on the order of $2

billion i>er yeer enid devel<^ment expenditure of $2 billion or more over

the next 5 years.

This af^ttcotion plays to EDS's strengths In networks, trcHisaction

volumes, and, recently, introcfcjction of new tedtnology. It is, however,

very politically char^, high c»st, arvi high ri* ~ it is also potentially

a very high reward.

Reeommw^dqtion: EDS must go for this. Fincaicial a|[^roaches should

be tried, e.g., setting up for a profit strf>sidiary with public ownership

operated by EDS. This is a small tcrget and should be approached by a

few, high level petq>le.

• The area of maintencmce <H>erations Is like a glcBit rework and repair function.

As such, EDS»s CAD/CAM activities are relevant.

R«:omm<^di^ton8 EDS should approach the maintenance operations

a{^lia3tiom orea. It is generally separable cmd has comnrKWKility with

its other activities. Because safety is paramount, EDS must demon-

strate the management and control systems that are necessary.

• Expert systenr» have a role to play in nnany airline applications. Solutions to

difficult reswrce scheckiling problems lie in their use.
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Recommendation! EDS should sell Its expert systems knowledge as an

overlay to its a^Jroach to airlines. It should be an area of emphasis but

not sold as a stcnd-alone capability.

Frequent Flyw-ZFrequent Guest programs have great potential for expcmion in

marketing services. Here hotels/motels lag the airlines. Frequent user

programs con be tied to cardtess/checkless payments through the use of PIN

numbers and suitable security methods.

ReccifftyBcyidation ! EDS should sell its capability of developing and

operating complete mari<eting services applications around the concept

of the frec^ient user. This ties in with the concept of a proprietary

payment system. hAcke the frequent user card a financial instrument.

This is attractive to airiinesAK>tels because it increases

revenues/profits. Indeed, EDS could pay the owner a propOTtion of

revenues collected as a royalty and (^rate the busir^ss itself.

Hotels and motels largely work on a franchise basis. As such, much of the

local activity is under local control, within estofelished standcn'ds. C^HJortimi-

ties f<M- EDS ore in the central organization and are largely network related.

Recomnrtendation ; Focus on hotels/motels with marketing information

systems and reservation systems. They will pay to improve occt^pcmcy.
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D« RETAIL INDUSTRY SECTOR

• The retail industry is "coming from behind" in much of its IS use. However, it

is frou^t with iss/es and CH^portunities particularly related to POS, credit

cards, ATMs, and other custonrwr interface areas. These companies are the

first to see the impact of changing business climate and operate on thin

margins.

Recommendation; Retailers are recognizing that IS can make a

difference. EDS should tcnrget companies tliat undergo restructuring.

Emphasis should be placed on the "frwit-wxJ" systems at the point-of-

sale.

• Merchandising and responding to customer needs is an area of competitive

advantage. These systenrts increasingty require integration of external and

internal data.

Recommendation ; EDS should target merchcndising systems enabling

rc9>id response to customer needs, reduction in unused inventory, and

effective pricing.

• Marl<eting systems including the use of outside data are becoming increasingly

important. Inclusion of rating and advertizing data combined with massive

volumes of POS data has expanded the availability of market data by several

orders of magnitude. Retailers can hone-in on smaller and smaller demo-

graphic units. They can then combine such knowledge with very focussed

telemarketing end direct mail compaigns.

Recommendation : Development and operation of macro and micro

promotional and sales campaigns is an area of opportunity for EDS.

Development of systems is one aspect but EDS could also operate such

services on a royalty basis for a customer or set of customers.

• ElectrcMiic payment systems are a high potential application in retail.
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CuiT«itly only about 12% of the 125 billion transactions per year are handled

electronically. Retailers wcmt to keep custonners funds as long as possible

befcBre they let the banks or credit card companies in. Thus, there is an

<H>portunIty to develop, support, and/or cH>erate proprietcny or "private \dbel"

electronic payment systenns. VONS st^q^^inarket, for exannple, operates a

paperless c*>eck system. Retailers c<m also be credtt/debit card issuers.

Reearywwjiradqtlw^; EE^ ^kmiM target the electronic payments system.

If (q)propr1«rre, ft cooM provide access to its own "GM borrf<" on a

private label basis. It should demonstrate that using its service on a

private label basis is less expensive then credit cards and bank systems.

Then it ^lould leverage the data base. Alternatively, it could share the

profits with the retailer.

EDI is also extremely importcnt to retailers. It enables them to shorten lead

times and, in s>nne cc»es, eliminate the need for the wholesaler in between the

mctwfocturw and the retailer. It is extremely impormt in re(jkx:ing paperwork

and, herK», costs of operation.

ReggnmCTKkition: EDS should emphosize its EDI ccpabtifty and the

abflfty for customers to redfce costs. This does require orgcmization

ch<mges to take full (xivcmtage of such systems. EDS should show how

these can be accomplished. The market is difficult wjd small at the

moment. Rather than a stand-alone a|:^lication, EDS should sell this as

part of an overall ar^rooch to retailers.

EDS should olso emphasize the t»-idge from POS to EDI.

Franchisers cwtrol a third of our ChP todoy and that is expected to exceed

50% by 1990. Most of them are In the retail/whol^ole area. Their needs are

highly network oriented.

Recommendation: EDS should particularly target franchise operations.
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E. WH0LE3ALE DISTRBUTION INDUSTRY SECTOR

ConrvKmies in this industry sector are being "squeezed": retail mass merchan-

disers are absorbing the distribution function, end direct corwiectlon between

retailers and manufacturers is reduclr^ the need for the "middle-man". This

will lead to increasing consoiidation.

Rec^mmendationi EDS should address the two major reasons for new

systems in wholesalers:

The impact of consolidation should cause EDS to search for

compcBiles which cB-e acquiring others. CM^ten, existing systems

will not be able to handle the growth. Indeed EDS can approach

con^xsiies that are growir^ In this way and become their

pGTtner.

The empiwsis on cost cwtroi, reckiction of inventories, etc., will

drive compoffiies to EDI. EDS should petition Itself strongly in

this area, particularly on a retail/whoie^le integration basis.

Cost control drives EDI on the "irvcoming" side.

Balancing customer service and inventory levels is an increasingly complex

task for \A^tesalers. Storage costs can be up to 40% of inventory value.

Recorrtm«r>dati<»t: S«iH EOS ln\«e9itory nnanagement c<qxibilities. This

will tie-in to the EDI activity. In combination they md<e a powerful

cost-cutting tool.

Many wholesalers ere being asked to provide, or are trying to provide, demand

planning s^vtces and other services for their retail customers.

RecwnmerKtation: EDS should partner with major wholesalers to

provide network-based s«^ices to retail customers. This includes EDI

crtd potentially POS and ATM services. Wralesalers are possible players
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in this environment for their numerous, small retail outlets. EDI on the

"outgoing" side in wholesale distribution is driven by customer service

and marketing needs.

Network services, transaction hcHxIling, and cost control are critical to

distributors.

R^omnrwndgtlCTt; EDS should attack the market for network mcHV

agement oggre^ively In this in<h»try sectcn*. The partnership approach

m«ition«l obove is particularly relevant. Providing services to retail-

ers throu^ wholesalers is feasible: it is analogous to providing

corre^fxsndent banking services through a bonk customer. It may be a

channel to attack the small retailer market.
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F. COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES

• Many of the appiications needs In the Ineh^try sectors analyzed are network

based, particularly EFT networks, EDI, cmd reservation systems. There are

some other network services that should be addressed in these and other

industries.

• Netwwk Management (including Network Planning).

U.S. organizations will spend $120 billion on telecommunications in

1987. Network management and intelligent network services are

potentially multi-billion dollar markets. Orgcmizations are generally

more willing to have an outside organization manage tlieir voice/data

needs than their computer systems. This is therefore a general target

for EDS. It can lead compcmies to effective us of ISDN.

• Telemarketing.

Only 4% of telemarketing applicaticMis are fully automated and 42% ore

partially automated. There is a growth rate in telemarketing work-

stations of close to 50%. Prqper telenrrarketing needs on-line data base,

call lists, electronic mail, and other features. This is an opportunity for

EDS, particularly related to cross-industry marketing applications.

• Video Conferencing.

This is begifMiing to take off. It is being used in business communica-

tions, sometimes only in a half-duplex mode. It will be a growth area in

the 1 990s. It is another service EDS can provide, particularly within its

travel incbstry focus.
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Hi UnLITIES INDUSTRY SECTOR

• Revenues of electric <xnd gos utilities were over $200 billion in 1986 (gas, $66

billion; electric power, $140 billion). Water, sewage, and waste disposal

conrtpaiies account for over 90% of the nunnber of utilities, but are relatively

snnall in revenues.

• Electric wid gas utilities are highly centralized orgonizations. Communica-

tions network requirements are intense, but local or regional only.

• Exp^ises of these utilities are primarily for energy purchases such as fuel, oil,

gc&t coal, etc. Costs of wages, materials (other than fuel), and services are

about $1 1 billion for gas utilities and $31 billion for electric power companies.

In summary, utilities spend over $40 billion per year to operate their

businesses.

• The attcrclwd dKirts show the distribution of utilities and their employment

characteristics.

• Investor-owned and the lorgor municipally-owned utilities form the prime

targets for EDS. There are probdt>ly about 50 entitles to be tcrgetted by EDS.

• The key Issues relative to the future of utilities are the extent of dereliction

and the actions of regulators.

• in the event of increased deregulation, there will be a move to free-market

pricing which will push prices down. Also acting to push prices down Is the

current excess capacity and weak demand.

• With these trends there is more emphasis on cost cutting as well as an

emphasis on the low cost of generation.
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NUMBER OF UTILITIES IN U.S. BY TYPE
1986

TV D Clire.
NUMBER OF
UTILITIES

ELECTRIC*

• Investor Owned 218

• Cooperatives 1,055

• Munlcipalities/Publicly-Owned 1,900

• Federal-Owned 9

• State Projects/Power Districts 91

Total - Electric Utilities 3,273

GAS**

• Transmission 150

e Distribution (Utilities) 450

• Municipal Companies 750

Total - Gas Utilities 1,350

WATERt

• Public/Municipalities 18,000

• Private Ownersiiip 6,000

Total - Water Utilities 24,000

SEWAGE AND WASTE DISPOSALft

• Sewage Services 5,000

• Combined Services 340

Grand Total 33,963

* Source: Edison Electric Institute t Source: National Association of Water Companies

** Source: American Gas Association ft Source: Sales and Marketing Management Magazine
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NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
BY TYPE OF UTILITY, 1986

UTILITY
TOTAL

EMPLOYEES

Electric 686,000

Gas (Production and
Distribution)

230,000

Combination Utility

Services
110,000

Water 105,000

Sanitary Services 55,000

Total 1,186,000





• Cash flow for utilities is, however, quite good. Major construction projects

are winding down which will free cash. This will be used for diversification

into such areas as txmking and insurance.

• In the future there are likely to be imbalcHices of supply and demand by

geo^aphic area. This will lead to the need for improved transmission

management and the establishment of transmission grids.

• There is also potential for change in regulatory measurement, from return on

assets to ccsh flow measures.

• Utilities have relatively "austere" IS budgets. They spend 0.5% to 1.0% of

revemies on IS. However, they also sp&nd sii^tonttatly for "process" control

systems such as SCADA and distribution managennent.

• Growth rates in IS expenditures are low compared to other industries.

Network needs are not as extensive. Processing and development tend to be

very centralized.

B. APPUCATIONS KEEPS

I . Adminstrativc Applications.

• Becwse of the high proportion of costs in fuel, fuel management systems are

very important to utilities. Price management and contracting are potential

e)q5ert systems opportunities.

• The major focus of the utilities sector for applications development has

shifted from accounting-oriented applications to customer-oriented and asset

management systems.

• Probably the major opportunity in utilities for systems development is in

utility billing systems. In 1986 it was estimated that the ten largest
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componres ecKA\ needed new billing systenns at a probable cost of over $10

million each. They q\so deternnined that tliere was little commonality anrKjng

the systenr^ so shcH-ing the development process was not feasible. INPUT

consida-s that a lot of sharing is po^ible, but just not wanted by the individual

compcnies.

One reason for this increasing antipathy to sharing is the increased potential

for competition among them. -

In ttie utility billing environment, new systems are needed to deal with new

approaches, for example, automated meter reading and cwtomatic bill pay-

ment. In addition, flexible pricing systems, particularly in electric power are

making their appearance. Price data can be transmitted to clients on a

continuing basis and they i\\en have the opportunity to schedule their use of

power. This requires integration with telephcme lines at the nrroment.

However, power COTDpcmies are lodcing at extending the information carrying

capability of their power/gas distribution network. This would allow both

information and power to be carried into the customer's home or business.

Many of these innovations are only in the test stage at the moment. Utilities

do not have a compelling reoson to implement them as long as they are

•protected" by public utility conrvmissions. However, they recognize that

innovation will eventually come and that their billing system must be flexible

enough to accomodate these changes.

Continuing with the emphasis on customer-oriented systems, customer service

and customer/marketing Information systems have very high priority. Again,

this is fostered by cm increased sense of competitiveness. There are needs for

immediate access to custonr>er information, for example on-line access to the

status of work orders.

In general, utility administrative systems hove been batch oriented. While the

basic processing will probably remain in this nnode, the user interface must be

driven to the on-line mode.
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The customer information system needs derive not only from the requirement

for customer service but also for pl(Hining» mcnr^efing, and regulatory support.

Rate suppo-t systems ore critical to utilities. They ore opportunities for

expert systems approaches. As ^11 as regulatory rate submission su^^rt,

these systenrs have to deal with re§^jlatory response.

Asset management systems needs include scheduling of vehicles and people,

including route mcRiagement, which a^in have potential for ejqpwrt systems.

Indeed, some of th^e schedkjiing needs are potential supercomputer/mini-

supa'computer applications.

Otiier administrative systems needs include property nfKnxigenr>ent, cost allo-

cation (important for rate si^>port), and inventcwr mana^ment.

CH>eratlons Applications.

One of the nxwt critical orations ai^ilcations and one which affects mcmy of

tfie administrati>^ ap^tications, is ttwt of nrKipping. There is a need for

internal plcwrt mapping, but the prime requirement is external. It should

provide a i»mmon "data** b<»e integrating graphics, tabular, and textual

information. Potentially it can include visual data, such as photographs or

video. This is an extension of CAD techrwiogy.

In municipal utilities the nnai^ing functiwi can be integrated with other

departm«it needs such as hi^ways and traffic.

There is a possible integrati(»i role that can be played by a third party in towns

and cities in estoblishing sjch a nrrapping data base.

Other general operation needs include: process monitoring and control (a

highly specialized function); construction and contract management (not as

important now, as construction has reduced); and equipment fault analysis.

There are numerous other applications needs which ore specific to electric
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power and gas utilities. They require specialized knowledge, much of It

engineering oriented, such as power/gas network configuration and engineer-

ing, systems state measurement and analysis, scheduling for thermal unit and

turbine (^rations, generating capacity planning, and pressure/flow simulators.

• Overall, however, there Is a need for systems Integration. Most of these

systems have been ctevetoped to meet fimctional, ^>eciallzed needs without

regard to Interfaces. Utilities need basic systems architectural changes In

order to match gerwration, distribution, marketing, and administrative appli-

cations.

a APpm)^ycHis FOR Ei^

• Initial opproaches to utilities should be based on;

Addressing the customer/marketing-oriented cqH>licatlons.

In the tecNiical envlronnrrent, developing the mc4H>ing systems using

new technology.

Designing the systenns architecture necessary to Integrate utility func-

tional systems.

• In customer/marketing-oriented applications, billing Is key. This collects the

basic data for use in other systems. By Itself this Is a worthwhile target.

Most companies have been working on this area, however, in the past two

years. These are large transaction systems.

• Mapping uses the extensicMi of CAD systems which should be an EDS strength.

By addressing this system, EDS can "back" Into scheduling, fcwit diagnostic,

and other dependent systems.

• The basic architecture Issue focuses around the move to integratitm of

opplicxitions and the move to on-line data bases to support a variety of
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functions.

In forgetting specific utilities, EDS should categorize them by their cost of

production characteristic. Low cost producers will have substantially dif-

ferent interests from hic^ cost prockjcers; low cost producers will have more

discretloncry funds. They are likely ala> to be interested in diversification.

It is also useful to examine their construction project status. Those utilities

with {»-oJects just finishing will have very positive cash flow and be nrKwe

willing to consider new cp^roches and IS investments.

In marketing to this industry, there are powerful associations, the Edison

Electric Iretitute and American Gas Association. There are also affiliate

orgcHiizations such as the Electric Power Research Institute which can be a

source of operations data.

State regulations and conditions are extremely Important, for example the

provision of life-line services in states such as California.

One (^pwtunity area for EDS is to examine the inter-utjlity applications needs

such as ^Id planning s)^tems aid inter-utility power/gas pricing and transfer.

A third party role may be valuable.
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IV

A.

TRANSPORTATION/LODGING INDUSTRY SECTOR

• in this sectCN- we address only the airlines and hioteis, the people-related part

of the business.

• Total travel services industry revenues In 1986 were about $270 billion,
>

primcB-ily to anall businesses CHid many related to personal autonnobile driving.

Two major segments of this industry with a substantial number of large

comfKmies are:

Airlines, 1986 revenues $52 billion.

Hotels/motels, 1986 revenues $44 billion.

• In airlines there are 12 conHxmies with revenues oyer $1 billion asnd 16

"rwrtlonal" ccrriers with revenues In the $75 million to $1 billion range. These

OMi^Ocni^ are highly comput«-ized althot^ many of the systems, developed

in the days before deregulation, are now obsolete. With cost pressures in the

past few years, airlines have not spent adequately to nrraintain their basic

architecture.

• D^e^laticMi and industry restructuring are dramatically affecting airlines.

There has been more stability in the last 6 months, but another shock, such as

a receraion or a major fuel price increose, could cau^ a major "shake-out" in

the larg^ companies. This delicate situation provides opportunities and

cautions for EDS: oppcM'ttmities exist beccRJse airlines must protect their

ccpital and cash to use in their basic business (for buying new airplanes, for

exanpie). On the other hand, there is the potential for large, uncollectabie

receivables from an airline that fails.

• In the hotel/motel industry, the choins have 69% of the room market In the
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U.S. There are 45,000 properties in total in the U.S. of which 3,000 have more

than 200 rooms. Total number of rooms is at>out 2.2 million. Most of the

properties controlled by chains are, in fact, franchise operations. In this they

are very similar te auto rental orgcmizations.

• Hotel chsi|% airlirm, re$tatir«int chains, and auto renia\ organizations often

hove direct « indirrot relotiohships.

• Overall travel volume will grow at to 10% per year. This, combined with

the strong no»b fw corr^ter/communfootlon systems cr»d services, m€km the

travel indt^try cn attractive target for EDS.

I. Corr^}uter (vid Communications Needs.

• The travet/tei^e in<k;stry is a heavy user of teleccHmmimications, and yet

there is a great need in this area. The need can be simply described as the

ability to cor«ect anything to anything and exchange data.

• The business requirement to conduct day-to-day (:^}erations is an important

area of need. This is especially true in the airline industry.

• Most conpcni^ in the travel/lefaire industry have autortated systems in the

customer sales and service crai^ Howev^, m<«t of these systems are quite

old and were developed priw to the ovaiiobitity of sonrte of today's technology.

• The airline inch«try is still stru^ling with the problems/opportunities that

were created with deregulation. Tlie pimning end support systems that are so

crucial to survival in a conrtpetitive environment are very new or missing.

• The indusry needs overall technical architectural planning.
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Hotels/Motels.

For hotel/motel chains, and indeed any major hotel, access to a reservation

system is mandatory. This is not only for handling of the inventory of rooms,

but also for the scheduling of resources, cleaning reception, restaurant, etc.

Objectives in-the industry are:

Keep occupancy rates high (the industry overage Is 70%). In this

context if Marriott Corporation could r&nt one extra room each nic^t in

each of its hotels it would mecan $1 million would be added to its profit

line this year.

Keep costs down. Scheduling of resources ond loss avoidance are

critical h«re. Whereas "central" systems such as reservations and

mwlcetmg affect rev«ioes, ccwt control Is primarily a "local" furKrtion

with the «(ceptton of systems sudi as central purdiasing.

F¥otect otkI entertain the guests. Again this ob}«:ttve is met prlmtrHy

fr«MTi local systems^^or security and entertainment.

In hotels thm^lves, integrated systems are making considerable-headway. In

the p<Bt five yeors, individual functions have been ackJressed separately,

whereas rvow hotel operator wont their property manogennent, energy, tele-

communicotlwis, security, CBid entertainment systems integrated. There is an

<H>portunity to provide turnkey systems to do this. Honeywell has had success

in this segment of the market.

The three application rM^ds that EDS ccNjtd address are:

Reservation system : as an example, Marriott Corporation has spent $10

millicNi on a system that may not meet all its needs. AMR is

aggressively selling Morriott and other hotels that they should use its

system rather than their own. There may well be a role for an

independent here.
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Netwcrk and gynmunicatioiis mqnaqement services; providing voice

and data equlpmait csnd lines for the chain, and then nncviaging the

rtetwork. One of the nr^ajor sources of irritation for guests is the

telephone systems in hotels and its costs. There are also issues such as

satellite TV, cable, and video conferencing which have business and

entertatrwnent <^)ects. C«itr<iliEed purchasing and nrtanagennent can be

cc»t effective and profitri>ie for the third party.

Mgrlietinq !m^^t hci^ls/rmtels collect a valud>le ckita ba^ on

travellers. They have not jevercisied 1*»is to the some extent as crffllnes.

Aithouig^ frequent visitor f^ogtQrm.md other pronwtiwKil systerns are

growing, ockfitional effwt h. neec^dLr Atericeting systems are essential

for ceHTW»etltive positioning qnd oided re\WHie streams.

There may also be or^xK-tunitles in paynrient systems for EDS. Credit

card proceraing, credlt/dieck outhcH'ization, and payment distribution

ore tiTMPM^Gnt oppJications for hotel/motel chains.

Airlines.

In airlines, EDS dir^^dy has a position Ittttxigh ticket processing. The number

of potenflig customers in ¥nB U.S. is small, less than 20, but their needs are

large and folrly well defined Ih&re are also many international airlines.

Information and information systems in airlines are absolutely critical.

Arguably, tho% conrqxmies with the b^ CRS (corrftuterized res^^tions

system) have profited most from dmn^^Um. How&mf it Is not only the

reservatiwi system ^ich is <seVh^ OlUm oj^fcatiors are:

Aircraft and crew sdieduling - two separate but related systems.

Aircraft nralntenance sdi«»Ming and nrKma^^ment which includes many

systenns akin to marwfacturing sysi&ms.
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Ticketing, which may include replacement of physical ticketing.

Yield management.

Marketing, including fare establishment. The dynamic allocation of

fares is p<»sible.

Comnrjunfcatlons network manag«T>ent. Although airlines already have

ARINC to perform some of this for them, they have broada- r^eds.

Airline cfserotkms needs.

The principle areas of need in (^rations exist in the explication areas

associated with crews and airplanes.

The assignment of crews to flights, the Interaction of the actual flight

with safety end union rules and the management of the results is a need

lhat has only been pm-tially addressed even at the larger oirlines.

Flight ptonning is done by all airlines, but it is an area with great

pot^ittat for fnrjprowment. Cost saving are aval tori^le from a mix of

vcri(d}|es that impact crew time, fuel consumption, and schedule

reliability.

Closely tied to flight plcwming is flight nrK)nitoring. This is the legal otkI

management requirement to know where the airplanes are in relation to

where they should be at all times.

Irregular qoerations is another area that has been automated by the

large ccrrlers. H^ever, for most airlines the outonrated systems have

not kept up with the c^idnges required in today's environment. Small

and some medium size carriers still do this functiw manually or are

semi-automated. Simply illustrated, what does an airline do if a major

airport ceases or recfoces ^>erations suddenly? Where do the planes in

the air go? What do you do about the po^er^rs csid,their luggage?

How do you put the fleet and the crews back together so ttiat you can
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operate tomorrow?

The hub and spoke concept of scheduieing is now well known and heavily

used by large carriers. This creates a need to better manage the

alrpcwt and the services provided to airplcmes and to passengers. Gate

management at large airports can be a nic^tmare when an irregularity

occurs. Matching the service requirements of the aircraft (which vary

by aircraft type, e.g., wide versus narrow body luggage handling) with

available gate sp<x:e needs to be done. Informing the passengers, and

those waiting for passengers, of any changes quickly and accurately

needs to be done.

AutonrKition can also be used to get bock on the normal daily picn after

the irregularity has passed.

There is a need to integrate the information from the various automa-

tion systems that exist today as well as those yet to be developed.

Passengers are demanding better and more reliable information when

delays and cancellations occur.

A large CBid important port of operations at an airline is the mainte-

nance of the aircraft and engines. I^teeds exist in inventory control,

diagnostics, time wid material ptcNming and conrol, and purchasing.

Customer Soles and Service.

Almost ail airlines in the world have their own computerized reserva-

tions s)^tem or CKxess to one. Tt»e sales CBid service function is

cwtomated within these systems. For all practical purposes, there are

only two hardware vendor-supplied systems in this field. One by IBM

and one by Unisys. Fcm* airlines with volume requirements greater than

approximately 200 messages per second, the only practical solution is

an IBM-based system.

The majority of the business requirements for these systems are being

met. However, the basic systems ore tw«ity years old and lock the
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necessary technological base which makes new developnnent and

changes to existing systems easy and inexpensive. The cost of these

systems and their scarcity are cwitinuing problems for the airlines.

In this area there are also many non-technical questions which will

chcBige the airlines needs dranrKitically depending on the outcome. For

exonnple, will the Congress pass legislation which limits the airlines

ability to operate computerized reservations systems for travel agents?

Will competitive pressures cause the airlines to market directly to

Corporate clients with volume discounting and thus dramatically dvmge

the information distribution system currently in place?

The needs in this area are to provide greater flexibility to the

marketing departments of the various companies since this Is their

principal means of competition. The technological tools represented by

data base nrranagement systems, automated d^ign tools, code-

ger^ration and cwto-documentatlon would be of great value If they

could be cqpplied to the afH^licotions development process associated

with sales and service.

Unle^ one of the non-technical evwits desiribed above occurs, there

will p>robably not be a wholesale rewrite of the applications in this area.

It seems more likely that the needs will be answered through architec-

tural planning, and Intelligent networks which will allow new <:fl>plica-

tlons to be developed outside the existing central site computer

moinframes while still providing the necessary integratlcm to produce a

product which will satisfy the needs of the passenger.

There are several different hotel computerized reservations systems In

protkiction. the domlncmt one is a derivative of the airline system and

has the same technical bc»e and the same problems. Hotels do not have

the same volume requirements, and there Is no reason why other

solutions will not work for them. A major conversion is probably too

expensive as it may be In the $5 to $10 million range. A service burecRi

approach which Includes an Intelligent network would be a better

answer to their twin needs of low expense and conrHJetltlon through
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technology.

Only Avis in the rental car business has a re^rvatfon system that is

based on the airline technology.

There are five major operator reservation systems in the U.S.: Sabre (AMR),

Covia (Allegis-UAL), System One (Texas Air), PARS (TWA/Northwest), and

DATAS II (Delta). As well as serving their own ticket outlets, these systenns

service travel agents. Over 90% of the 27,000 travel agents ore connected to

one or more of these systems. Sabre has the largest nunf>ber with alnrK>st

10,000, while Covia has over 7,700.

Other airlines are debating what to do: join one of the existing systems, join a

cons<M^ium of other airlines, or "go it alom" with their own system.

One key foctw is the "bias" buflt-ln to the major systems. Until recently

these systems always enn^nosized the system owrx^ flights. Because of

"anti-bias" (Ktions they wow otc a lot more equitable in providing infornnation.

Howler, it is still pcmible that the U.S. Congr^ moy cause divestltwe of

these services by the airlines.

Planning crtd support.

An oirlfne is o very integrated but ^op-qf^fcally dispersed cHi>eration.

During the days of regulation, cwst accounting systems were geared to

tte reguirennents of nrKRiagement k% a re^jlated environment. Planning

systems wwe ^^teslgned cround the fact that fares <w»d routes did not

ctenge rapidly. Everything is now different. Althou^ deregulation has

been in place for a number of >^rs, the need for good picuviing and

sufHJort systems has become greater.

The leoders in the rrwirket need to understand the cost and revenue

impact of pr<^x»ed chants. Leaders and followers need to be able to

quickly propose and oHxilyze corrH>etitive responses.

Si^HXM^ systems are needed to translate approved plans into action.
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McBiy of the applications which support the various functional areas of

tile airline were never designed to react as quickly or in as integrated a

fashion as is required in today's market place.

Technical architectural planning.

The travel indt^try companies need help with the overall technical

architecturol planning. In the past, this function has been perftwmed

largely by hardware vendors. Take the example of the development of

the IBM Program Airline Reservations System, PARS. This systems was

develq;>ed from the terminal through to a modified disk file with both

hardware and software by IBM.

It is very imlikely that this path of vendor suM>ort will meet the current

needs. Today, a vast array of hardware and software exists that can be

used to meet the needs of travel industry con^xmies. System and

utility softvrare is mudi mwe ovoildble than a few years ago. The

dwllenge is to integrate the available Iwdware and software with

overall busir^s requirements to produce a situation where system

cteployment can be quick and ir^)q^sive. A technical architectural

plcff> will help define the standard that will aid in connectivity,

consistent use of data and applications integration. An intelligent

network is the keystone that can tie the various pieces together.

Telecommunications network needs.

Data telecommunications needs should be described from the perspec-

tive of on overall architectural plan. If no such plan exists, then a

discussion of tetacomnrHinications network needs should serve to hlgh-

li^t the need for an architecture.

The latest technology allows for a great deal of computer power to be

distributed. Great power and capd[>ility con be put at a customer

s«-vice counter or a de^ top. Mid-rcrtge computers that can opffl-ate in

office environments are increasingly powerful.
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The existing data telecommunications networks for the travel industry

were conceived and designed during the time of the "dumb" terminal

and the large central site. The companies in this industry have

attempted to modify their existing networks, and a very few have

started projects to implement new networks.

When a customer is at an airport, or a hotel lobby, many of their needs

ccBi be satisfied locally with data tfiat is locally stored and maintained.

Data tfKit is required from cmother source that is geographically remote

may be needed. The presentation of the data may need to be varied

dep«<Kling on the physical location and s«vice method, e.g., attended or

self service.

The networi< needs to provide a pathway or connectivity to allow the

custcMTier needs to be met. The design should allow for changes to be

introduced including tlie addition of new devices, new data, changes in

ckita kx:ation and new applications. The network needs to contain

intelligence that can interact with the conr^uters and computer termi-

nals that are housing the data and presenting information for the

customer. The overall architecture slx>uld allow for various levels of

continuing service even if one or more pathways in the network conrrat

be maintained.

Tlie overall network design should contain local area network ccqxibility

as well as network-to-network interconnection for cross-industry

communication. The architectural plan should describe data and

application standards ^ich anticipate the existence of an intelligent

network.

C. APyWACHESFOREDS

• For purposes of major contracts, EDS should focus on the central units of

these orgcBiizations and particularly tlieir network needs. These compcmies are

concerned with maximum use of tlieir inv«itory (airline seats, hotel rooms.
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automobiles) at many remote locations.

One cq^Icatlons opportunity for EDS Is to operate an independent reservation

system or to build a new one. Another alternative would be to become the

mcffketing/systems mcno^ of one of the nnajor reservation systems —
perhaps with buy-out/buy-bock provisions. In the event of divestiture, this

would become very possible. EDS may also be able to consolidate several of

the smatl^ systems to make the resulting s)^tems more competitive with the

leaders, Covia and Sabre.

As well as opeetsfing the reservation system, there may be a nrKijor oppwtunity

in developing new reservation systems. The existing systems are architec-

turally fairly old with tiie exception of System One. The ccq>ital involved In

building th^e systems is large: UAL has spent $300 million on Covia and will

spend another $120 million with its new Eur<H>ean partners, a consortium of

airlines including Alitalia and British Caledonian. Another European consor-

tium plans to spend %3O0 million. In line with the crtxive comments, ccwtion

should be exercised here — it is a very political and "charged" Issue.

From EDS's p^-spective, this is a very attractive inckistry target. The

international airlines. In particular, need the applications that U.S. airlines

iKive, but do not wait to be depend«it on them. Many of thie communications

network r«iulrements also are truly International. Travel <nd freight move-

ment are the backb<me ai^licatlons of international networks in ternns of

volume.

There ere three areas of recomm^ided concentration. In priority order, ihey

are: I) (H>erations; 2) planning and support; and 3) technical architectural

ploming.

For EDS the area of Maintenance Operations would appear to be a

natural fit. Maintenance is clearly different than manufacturing, but at

the same time there are many similarities. Maintenance is like a giant

rework and repair function.

The new technology of Expert Systems Is applicable across many of the
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need areas. In the maintenance of jet engines, the diagnostic function

cmd the decisions on how far to proceed in a tear-down before repair

appear to lend themselves to a rules-based solution. Expert system

technology would appear to be a good candidate to help in the area of

Irregular C)perati<ms PIcBming. Some airlines are using expert systems

to help solve the gate ossig^ent problem at the airport. Many of the

problems at the airport would of^ear to be solvable with expert

systems.

Planning and si^HXM't is dominated by fare, schedule, and crew planning.

The area of greatest need is fare planning and support. This is

especially true for analyzing competitive re^>onses. Expert systems

technology may also be af^iicable in this area. The airlines need to

have their support systems provide feedback to the planning systems

much faster than current systems provide.

Technical architectural planning is the area of need, but some travel

services compcmles may perceive the need as a telecommunications

network need. The new technologies, as r^jresented by the latest

generation of personal computers, expert systems, rapid development

software products, and intelligent netyrarks, will be much more effec-

tive if they are used within tlie context of an architecture.
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V RETAH_ iNDUSTRy SECTOR

mBmKmmmomENfT and demographics

• There ere fmst major groups of retailers.

Mim m«rc^M3Hxii^rs (dt^pount stCM'es^

General merdicrKllsers (departm«rit stores).

Food stores.

Sfj^fofty stores tncludtng <fcrug st<»-es ond gasoline stotlons.

• Indintry revernxs in 1^7 are $1.6 trillion.

• Overall rffail indtiaAry ^wrfh is d>out 2.5% cnvuMilly.

• C(Misoii<l9tlon onfMsng major s^ore cholm will contltwe in all retail sectors

leocSng to Icrg^ <md more stcribte opee^rtori capable of nrvajor investments in

information sysf&m.

f Major r«tiSiers are seeking wa^ to offw better service tt> cwttpete for

customers. This includes:

Atere re^ipniveness l<^,|(»hi<m treixb ond other consumer preferences.

Spi^dlng up payments at the point-of-sale.

Faster and more conv«rl«it delivery of goods.
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Major retailers also are investing heavily to improve company and industry

operational economics via Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) systems. This

results in ma]ar benefits, including:

Lowering inventory requirements and carrying costs.

Reducing c(»t5 of distribution.

CH>timiz1ng store location and size.

Retailing is becoming ttm-e sptdiedlzed with stores being targeted at upscale

custom«^ and etlviic groups. This trend is heaviest am<Mig food and apparel

stores.

Retailers ate using information more effectively to market as well as plan and

control their operations.

Outside data bcses such as census and credit records are being merged

with operotlomil and merchcndtsing information to target p>romotions.

As a result, there Is a growing interdependence of IS applicatior^.

This all r^ults in a technical rec|oirement to int«'connect internal and

external systems.

Retailing is In a "catch up" mode for IS due to historically low spending rotes

relative to other industries.

Except for POS, most retail IS systems ore bcsed on older tedwiology

and need to be upgraded over the next 2-3 years.

There is also a shortage of sl<illed applications personnel which further

compounds the problem.

Distributed data bose architecture will be used fw new systenw to

provide flexibility and easier applications development.
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• Two other factors impact retailers' attitudes toward spending on data proces-

sing and promote conservatism.

Overall low profit margins (2-3%) are traditional.

Retailing is often the first sector of the economy to feel the effects of

normal business cycles leading to a kind of boom/bust environment.

• Generally retoil^-s spend l-lfe% of annual revalues on IS.

This is low cmong all industry sectors where the average is 2%.

Outside service expenditures ore also below av^'og^ but are Increasing

<k» to POS ^rvices which frequently are provided by third pen-ties.

• INPUT foreoists a steady increcee in retail ^5«iding on IS over the next 3-5

yeors fkie to tlw potential hig^ return on investment of new cpplicotions.

i. Major q;^ficat^ opp(»rtunities exist in all areas of retail operations.

• Point-of-Sate (POS) systems are ttie primary torc^t for retailers.

POS systems pa'fwm both paynnents processing crid trcmsactlon data

ccpture.

Increasingly, POS systems co>^ all types of payments such as:

Credit card.
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Debit cord.

Loons.

Coupons.

Eleetrod^ jdwekint ococHfftts.

Cosh moTKigement.

C<Minections to trcsmietkMt CR^Iiorfzers from the POS is a key s)^tem

requiremant.

Data cq[>ttfl'ed at the P<^ becomes iipot for other systems Inchjciing:

Inventcary mcnc^ement.

Pwdiosfng control.

EFT.

Marketing and mer<^KindIsing.

Customer records.

Food sttH'es, gasoline stations, cwivenience stores, and mass merchcnv

disers will continue to be the POS leaders for the next 3-4 years.

McDonnell Douglas, National Data, Telecredit, Vise, Amex, and in-

h<H^ are the estctollshed competitors in providing POS services.

Retailers will also Invert heavily in marketing and merchandising systems in

the next few yecrs.

The retailers* major <^l^ective is to improve ttwir response to changing

customer needs and piArcfwsIng trends.
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The key system feature is on integrated data base including inputs

from:

POS systems.

Merchandise inventory systems.

Census data/demogr<q^ics.

Cwwumer purchose patterns.

Credit histories.

Advertising expenditures.

Market research.

Moriceting, advertising, and promotional |»^)grcHins cai be deigned and

tested using the integrated ckita base.

The potential Is erKwrmous, e.g., personalized mail order catalogues,

narr<^ tcrgeted teleiTKffketIng and home shopping programs, local

stottis as well as dhairt^lde merdiondlsing, more effective advertising,

and reduced credit/collection costs.

Larger stores, general merdxmdisers, and food stores will be the

leaders implementing such systems In the next 3-5 years.

Dun & Bradstreet, ABG, and national credit burecws are nrnijor sup-

pliers.

Expanded chafn-wide communication systems will be installed by major

retailers.

Major nKiss and general merchandisers are expanding/upgrading national

communications.
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Key needs are for POS, EDI, distribution of pricing trends, and

administrative data end decentralized purchasing.

Dedicatwl networfcs and LANS are being installed, e.g., K-Mart.

• Retailers will incre^lngly be open to lirrf<ing into EDI progranris ^x>nsored by

majw trate <mociatlons, leading whol^alers, and third-party servi<» sup-

pliers.

EDI eliminates much paperwork involved in order processing.

Retailers' corrputers talk to manufacturers'/wholesalers' computers to

picHse orders and schedule deliveries.

Food store mass merchcBidisers will be EDI leaders for the next 3-5

years.

EDI is now a small nrwrket but growing very rq;>idly. EDI services

revenue will reach $2 billion by the mid-1990s.

Ttere are no firmly established con^titors, but Sterling Software,

GEISCO, ©W, mvi McDonnell Douglas are the largest.

C. APPROACHES FOR EDS

• Several large, national retail chains have started to mcke IS investments in the

new application oreas. These firms represent ^>ecific targets at v^ich EDS

con direct market develc^>ment activity.

Among food stores, Safeway is carrying out POS tests with several

different suppliers. National is developing Its own POS system. Kroger

is another target.

Among mass merchcmdisers, K-Mart is installing a satellite system to
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centralize store Information and speed POS authorizations. Zayre is

another tcrget.

Among genera! merchandisers. Limited, Federated, and May depart-

ment stores have all indicated new application test programs are

underway.

Major marketing opportunities.

Leverage G.M.'s Internal EDI system for parts suppliers into a nwjor

food chain.

Food stores are a market already conditioned to EDI due to

earlier positive efforts.

Food stores are already collecting product data at POS via

scanners.

Food stores have good Inventory status systems in place for

ordering input.

Af^licotims services aimed at franchise monog^ent firms will provicte

®ccellent marketing leverage to reach smaller retailers chkI service

providers.

As a first step to penetrate mass and g«ieral merchandisers, EDS could

set up a development project to tie a major chain's POS system into

EDI.

Anothtt- oiHXMrtunlty Is to propose building an integrated

marketing/merchcffKlising data base for a large retailer and then assist

them with application develof»nent, e.g., telemarketing and in-store

promotions. Food stores are an Immediate target.
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VI WHOLESALEO1STRBUTI0N INDUSTRY SECTOR

• Grocery and food cjBstributcH-s represent the largest sector (about 25-30% of all

wholesaling).

• Other major sectcM>s In wholesaling include:

Auto parts.

Hardware.

Electronics.

Paper procfcx:^.

Machinra-y.

• Industry revenues in 1987 are $1.4 trillion. There are over 320,000 firms in the

industry.

• Local and regional or^K^izatlons now dominate the wholesale sector? increas-

ing consolickitions will gradually lead to larger, nrwre wide^read firms over

the next 5-10 years.

• Revenues are highly concentrated ot the top: 2% of the firms generate 50% of

revem^. These typically have multiple sites, very large numbers of inventory

items, and (except for food distributors) higher cost items in that inventory.

• Independent distributors will be under increasing competitive pressure from

outside sources.
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Retail mass merchandisers are gradually ab^rbing the distribution

function via EDI.

EDI also encourages direct connections Isetween retailers and manu-

facturers, thus reducing the need for a "middle person".

Overall industry growth is oily crt>out 2% annually, and structural changes in

distributioi channels with large growth rates low. Durable goods will grow at

a 4% rate, v»^ile non-durables actually have a declining growth rate.

Even more them in retailing, the need to achieve operational efficiencies and

c<wt saving Is paranrjount. This includes;

Lowering inventory requirements (storage costs can be up to 40% of

inventory value).

Maximizing customer service and order fulfillment while keeping

inv«itory costs low.

Cutting p€|>erwork in order preceding (up to 1 7 separate forms may be

needed to process an order).

Optimizing order delivwy and transportation costs.

C^tlmizing distribution facility location to better serve customers.

Most firms have afr^idy automated basic recpiirements: order entry,

invoicing, inv^trar control, and accounts receivctole.

Improvements in forecasting based on use of product sales information

captured at the point of sale by retailers will contribute to improving

wholesale sector operations as well.

The pressure for operational improvements may be so great that wholesalers

will offer demaid plarming services and support to smaller retailers.
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• Like retailing, wiiolesale is in a "catch up" mode for IS investment. However,

increa^s will be gradual due to two factors:

Economic tr«xls/cycles directly impact wholesalers causing a conser-

vative approach.

Overall low profit nncnrgins (2-3%) set fM-e^re for asaired op&ra-

tional marketing improvmnents before investing.

Mcsiy snnalfer firms cannot afford significant expenditures for autonrra-

tion beyond basic needs.

• Generally wholesalers spend up to 1% of annual revenues on IS.

This is low onfKMig ail industries where the averoge is ctf)out 2%.

Outside s®^ice expenditures are also below averoge. Service e3q>endi-

tures ere growing only at 6%. TurrJ<ey systems (18%) and application

software (26%) are more attractive %gments.

Communications is a major area for expenditures increase due to EDI

and outonKition of other lirrfcoges to retailers.

B. APPLICATiQNtsEEDS

• EDI Systems are a development target for major wholesalers.

EDI systems eliminate much p€|>erwork flow involved in orcter proces-

sing and delivery schedules.

Retailer computers can talk to wholesaler/manufacturer computers to

place orders and exchange delivery information; payment information

cBid settlement could be ockied.
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Most EDI activity is concentrated in the food sector, but the potential

is strong In other non-Airoble product sectors as well (e.g., dru^ auto

ports, hardware).

Major wholesalers ate also investing in new marketing sy^tenns to improve

revenues and profit growth.

Thwe is a growing opportunity for non-durable ^xkIs ^lolesalers to

develc^ inventory r^lenishmwit systems uniquely suited to indivi<^l

retail customer needs and practices.

The JcqXBiese have successfully implemented such "just in time" sys-

tems.

Computer mo^ls cwnpute shipment size and delivery infornnation

based on retailer's sales and marketing data.

Whotc^lers involved in international distribution can especially bwiefit.

GEISCO has implemented a worldwide orcter processing network for

automobiles. Toyota bronctes on every continent order parts and

automobile direct frwn Corporate Headqucrters In Tokyo.

Major wN>lesalers are also planning to develc^ Distrilxition Resource Planning

(DRP) programs.

These programs automate purchasing, storage, and retrieval in and

among warehouse facilities often on an international basis. Computer

calculated size and frequerwy of inventory replenlsfvnents is tlie major

benefit.

Retail sales fwecasts and POS data are key inputs along with shipment

histories and inventory levels.

Time-phased Inventory. For firms processing customers' "master orders":

covering an extended period, time-phased inventory systems will become more

important. These allow distributors to commit, on a real-time basis, firm
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(hites for a number of sh!pmmts ove^ a period of months. Sudi systems have

high value for distributors who import their products, must build in long lead

times, <?id still require instcFit confirmation of shipping dotes to the customer.

Like retailers, wholesalers will make major investments in enhanced commu-

nication systems.

Autonnated links with retailers and POS devices ore a key driving force.

Larger wNiieesale firms need to install, upgrade, and e3qi>and internal

<fcita conrmunicotion networks to Inrjplement EDI and DRP programs.

International organizations ccm ei^>eciaily benefit.

Existing data networks are too limited to carry the load of the new

systems.

The automation of warehouse operations, for order picking and filling, has

pot«itioi for ktoor cost reduction and more effective (^>eration in a cwTH>eti-

five climate. Only torger distributors with huge inventori«, and nrtultiple

wcR'diouses ccBi justify this investment.

Distribution Network Mana^ment (DNM) q^timizes the costs of delivering

freight to many locations in several modes. DNM works in conjunction with

DRP, odkilng a trcmsportation component to operational cnxiiysis.
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C APPROACHES FOR EDS

• Several large wholesale chains, as well as at least one Industry tra«te

association, ore actively plarmii^ new applications, such as di«:i«sed above.

These organizations repa-esent initial market develc^m^t targets for EDS.

Exannples include the following:

In the grocery sector, the California Grocers' Association, under the

name of Food Business Network, has been studying oti infOTmation

exchange and POS payments authorization system for several years; the

system would link individual stores with chain headquarters, whole-

salers, and POS authorizers. Wettreau is another food wholesaler

active in new applications.

In the auto parts sector, NAPA and several other major regional auto

pcrts distributors are known to be specifying EDI systems.

Among hardware stores, national chain operators, such as ACE and True

Value, are building centralized EDI systems that link their individual

stores with wholesale dlstrilxjtors and nxmufacturers.

• Maj<H' cwiwmer electronics firms such as Radio Shack and Circuit City

represent excellent targets for integrated order entry and inventory manage-

ment systems using DRP techviiques. Firms with international <H>erations

would be eiq>ecially good tcrgets.

• EDS could devel<^ on EDI system for the wholesale grocery industry.

The market is already conditioned.

Food retailers are rapidly installing product data collection systems at

POS.
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EDS could wOTk with a major retail chain to link the chain's POS transactions

data base into a wholesaler's EDI system to initiate an automatic ordering

system as a first step toward penetrating the wholesale sector.

EDS could help a major wholesaler develop a "just-in-tlme" ordering OTid

delivery mcrKigKTient system for a Icrge food store chain. This would lower

inv«itwy carrying costs, improve delivery K:hedules and improve customer

services for both wholesaler and retailer.

Due to their very large inventories, auto, parts wholesalers need advanced

inventory contnai/monogement techniques. This may be difficult (or easy) for

EDS because of Its GM relationship.

Given EDS^ apimxich to other industries, focus on only the largest national or

regional chains is recommended. Smallw institutions will not produce

re^wnues that will be signiflccBit to EDS, unless they are part of a franchise

operation, Frcnchises are potentially very attractive.

Sevtn'al of Ihe st^sectors have a vendor who is well pQSttion»l and who has

already mode it»e investment to operate that mcrket. Accpjisiti<wi could

position EC^ more rc^>idly in such markets with a domirKnt position from

vMdh to build on.
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